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I. NT RO DUC- 7 N

Fire resistant fuel for ground vehicles would reduce :he t reat
of fire to vehicles and personnel. The fuel must achieve a
reduction in the fire ha:ard while presenting minimum adverse
effects upon vehicle performance. In addition, the fire resis-
tant fuel must not present impractical logistic constraints in
terms of blending and transportation requirements, and storage
stability.

Six generations of Fire resistant fuels have proved e:fective
for reducing fuel flammability hazards ror either aircra:t or
-round equipment, or both (reference Cl)). These formulations
investigated by the U.S. Army included the following:

I. Fuel gellation;

2. Semisolid fuel-in-water emulsions;

3. Viscous-liquid, fuel-in-water emuisions;

4. High-molecular-weight polymer additives for suppres-
sion of mist formations;

S. Volatile halogenated fire suppression fuel zons:i-
tuent; and

6. Non-viscous, water-in-fuel, fire-resistant fuel
emulsions.

Although each of these six approaches presented disadvantages,
the non-viscous, water-in-fuel emulsion system has shown the
desired fire-resistance while appearing to be most suitable
and practical. Use in the field, however, presents logistic
problems centering on the need for an emulsifying agent and
the need for large quantities of relatively pure water.

In view of the logistic problems with the water-in-fuel emul-
sion fuels, recent developments in the state of the irt in
blending Creference (Z)) and the introduction oz turbine
powered battle tanks, the present project was initiated to
reappraise the fourtii approach, "High-molecular-weight oolv-
meric additives for suppression of mist formation." This
approach also may be promising for formulation ot :- is
tant fuels for U.S. Army helicopters and fixed winz aircraft.

A major oroblem associated with the high olecular weight
mer approach in the past related to the d -ifficultieS in d1ssol-
ving :nese ooly-ers in fuel. Zxisting dissolving nrocesses
were slow and attempts to speed the orocess b.y vioCrous mixing
degrade the oolvmers so that they are less ef:ective in mist
suppression.

- A



:a 19-S , Gleneral Teh o ;y Applications , nc. , made the dis-
cover,-- tha: some 'nign m.clec'ular w'eigh'.t viceas CI:'m-ers
Zan mte c: Ssolved x'irtua.liv ins tan :aneousr under c':ro'-gen:cz
zonditions. The process, covered b:. a U.S. patent application,
[reference j)) involves grindi.ng tne polvm-er at niturd
gen memperature, activating the poly-mer particles through macro-
radical formation rererences C-4-6) , followed by quenchin~fg the
cold powder in solvent at ambient temperature. This blending
method offers virtual.: instantaneous solvation wit". minimal
degradation of mist suppression effectiveness.

Under G'ontract No. DTFAO3-80-C-00'YD from the Federal Aviati:)n
Administration, General Technology,, Applicaticns, inc. success-

fl.-applied thais c:ryo)genic method to blend c>iouve-.TA
muiel solutions at the rate o: afproximatev 4 gallons oer minu te
at 5,2.21 ppm. These solutions were tested for mist suppression
bena'avior by the FA-A and found to be sunerior at like concentra-

tnsto the zurrentl , inves: -- 'te ant~mist:ng fuel.

As noted abo':e, a major obieczion to the uise or :hme~
we ight mist suppression additives has b:een the difficulty of
dissolution. As presentl': conceived the j2T Ircs a eue
to blend dry polymer with diesel fuel forming anti misting fuel
on demand and as rea uired for vehicles at the nump. Using this
process there would be no need to store oolvmer solution Concen-
trate for blending with fuel nor would large holding tanks be
required while the antimisting additive is being dissolve' i
the fuel.

The capabilimy to blend antmisming fuel direct>'- in --he e
tanks of military vehicles, could give military decision-makers5
the otion to use it only: when necessary:, With mNOW!a d:;r=-
:ion to military operation. The fuel could be used only, uncer
batle and training conditions if so desired. in additio n

filcontrol of polvmer concentration could providefexnr:'
in tailoring fire protection to vehOl tx-pe and specific battle
field conditions and requirements.

90



-he ri.ar, objectives of this in'*es-i-a:in are as fo1ows:

1. Determine if antimisting :o!'er zandiia-_s zan be
blended in ruel.

]TA, hic. , was to acov its cryogenic so.ution
making process to a series of poimer candidates obtained
rom :he projec: of:cer .reference -) The polvmers supol-e-

to GTA included the following: Natsyn 'Gccdyear Fire and Rubber
Co. 1 , EPCAR 307 and EPCAR 5165 Goodrich Chemica Co.j, 10955
(-irestone -ire and Rubber 1o 'Exx an-

Army 'iA.!RC':

in ad 1t:n :.o "-le c c:,mers o tai.4ed :rom tne proect
o::i-er, . TA also i n,; e a;Z d '- t-eeren: molecular wei7::sanc'es of oopo u:-- .....'i : rom BAST 3- , 3- 2.C nd3sa c e ... .n ... , -_m and : -23, ,!
and proprietary poi'-'mers from 3l, she:l and ARCO.

-. Determine -- ending in two diesel fuels.

-TA, Inc., was -c determine J -he soi.va:ion or blend-
ing process was influenced by the choice of referee or standard-
lot DF "_23.

3. Determine the effects of .cmer molecular weight
cnemi z al comocsi-.ion and concentration in ruel on
the blending process.

4. .est each samole solution for antimistinz and viscost'y.
as functions o time atter blending andc o±iymer concen-
tration.

3. Assess the stability of the resultant antimisting fuels.

6. Detei-mine the minimum concentration reourred for ant:-
misting.

S. Report the parameters ror optimi:ing the blending
process.

S. Prenare and deliver 3 gallon samples of each selected
o1ymer/fuel candidate.

9. Determine the ainrooriate, si.e, we iqht nower rejuire-
ments, etc., o: a tield unit, and assess tne arlica-

oilit f this process to the Army's ire-Resi-tn-
uel Program.

.. . . ..- ... . '



T T. APPROACH

:t has been shown that the cryogenic grinding of polvmers with
.clecula weights -n exzess of 1O4 leads to the production of

a nowder that shows the presence of macroradicals (reference

During crvofracture, a small number of main-chains are broken.
..e ev dence for this is obtained directly from the observation

t: the zharacteristic electron spin resonance signatures or
se':era . :nds of radical species produced by mechanical frac-
rure :: po-.ners a- low temperature. These spectra have been

r re o fr polyethylene, nolypropylene, polytetrafluoroethv-
.. o.butaciene., :ol.-methvmethacrylate, polvisobutvlene,
*o vs'.'rene, polvvinylacetate, polycarbonate, and several jol-
amnles re erence 3).

Primary radicals are not as stable as secondary and tertiary:
radicals. The primary radicals produced by the scission of
polyethylene rearrange to secondary radicals at 0 K. Some
:olmers like polyisobutylene produce very stable, tertiary
radicals directly upon scission of the main-chain. The two
radicals formed by main-chain scission of pol.visobutylene areshown below:

CH_ CH-

) R - CH, - C + Cli- - C - R' (,I)

CH3  CH_

Stable at " K Unstable at 0 C

The macroradical designated (11) is stabilized by rearrangement
to the following tertiary structure (111).

CH_ - CH, - C - R' (ITI)

CH_

The radicals, I, II and III are also capable of abstracting H.,
resulting in migration of radical activity to other locations
in neighboring macromolecular chains.

ESR investigations of ball-milled polymers reveal that the
radical activity of the resultant powder depends on the polymer
type, the molecular weight, and the particle size. A molecular
weight of at least 104 is required before main-chain scission,
rather than the simvle intermolecular slippage, is observed.

- 1i -
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Polymers with strong auto-adhesion, like nylon 66, tend to pro-
duce more radicals per gram under similar grinding conditions
than polymers with weaer intermolecular forces.

Unless crvofracture is pushed to very small :article sizes, the
number of main-chains broken will be a small fraction of the
total number of molecules present. Apparently, the small amount
of degradation accompanying cryofracture to the range of parti-
cle sizes available using GTA's hammer mills does not unduely
affect the antimisting performance of the polymer candidates
tested during this project.

Although the production of macroradicals by mechanical fracture
has been known since 1959 (reference (9)), the rapid soivation
phenomenon was not reported prior to 19,9 (reference (2)).

Basic research into the nature of the rapid solution orocess is
currently being investigated, and the results will be presented
in 132 (reference (iP). Several mechanisms are plausib e, but
the one with the best basis in past data revealed through inves-
tigations of radical-molecule interactions involves the reaction
of macroradicals with some solvent molecules to enhance solvation.

It is also possible that the presence of macroradicals changes
the nature of the physical interaction between the high-energy
sur.ace and neighboring solvent molecules. This could affect
the balance between molecule-molecule- and molecule-solvent
interactions with a concomitant increase in the rate of solution
by a nurely physical process. It is also possible, of course,
that both physical and chemical interactions work together to
increase the rate of polymer solution.

7he practical approach used in the present project was to
develop apparatus for cryogrinding polymer samples and causing
the active particles to impinge directly onto the surface of

flowing fuel. This approach was used to minimize decay time
after forming the macroradicals and to promote separation of
the polymer particles in nitrogen gas prior to meeting the
fuel surface. The apparatus and test methods are described in
detail in the next section.

- 12
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IV. EXPERIMENTAL

A. DESCRIPTION OF APPAPLATUS AND PROCEDURES

The following section is devoted to describing the apparatus
and test methods used to obtain the data reported in the next
section.

1. Spex Hammer-Cutter Mill and Fuel Blender.

The small apparatus shown in Figure I was designed for
use with small polymer samples. It was imperative that a small
grinder/blender be available -or preparing small samples of anti-
misting fuel from some experimental Proprietary pol}'mers available
only in limited supply.

The basis o the small system is a Snex M-ode! 300
Analytical Hammer-Cutter mill with a 0.3 mm screen. The screen
was backed with a polyethylene adaptor to prevent large particles
trom bvassing the holes. This corrected a design deficiency in
the screen as supplied from the vendor.

The top of the mill was. drilled, tapped and fitted
with a ./" NPT male tubing adaptor that was connected to an
insulated'liquid nitrogen reservoir via an insulated polyethy-
lene tube of l/4" I.D. The reservoir was rit-d wi ' a tapered,
solid polyethylene rod for adjusting the flow of liquid nitrogen
to the mill.

Polyurethane was foamed in place to insulate the mill
and the liquid nitrogen delivery line. The mill face plate was
separately insulated to permit ready access to the mill for
zleaning. The hopper lid on the top of the hinged face plate
was removed and a carefully carved and fitted styrofoam block
containing the polymer reservoir was mounted on it. The struc-
ture o: the polmer reservoir is shown in Figure 2.

The polrmer/solvent blending chamber is shown in
Figure 1. The unit was constructed by welding a polyethylene
funnel to the bottom of a polyethylene bottle of the same dia-
meter ('"). A solvent inlet and a solution outlet were located
1300 apart near the bottom of the chamber so as to maintain a
liquid depth of approximately 3/3" under continuous solvent flow.
To relieve gas pressure at the output of the mill, a downward
angled nitrogen gas vent was welded on the cone as shown.

A 13 gallon polyethylene carboy was modified to pro-
duce a constant-head Mariotte bottle to supply solvent to the
blending chamber at a constant rate. The rate was adjustable

- 13
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FIGURE I.

SPEX H.A4ER-CUT7IER MILL AND FUEL BLENDER
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=-IGURE 2w

?CLYMIER RESERVO 1R - CROSS SECT: 7 \
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via an inline, stainless steel needle valve left open to a ore-
established number of turns. Rapid starting and stopping o:
fuel flow was accomplished by opening or closing an inline
teflon stopcock.

A 1/8" diamter hole was drilled into one side of the
end tubulation at the exhaust of the mill. The immersion probe
of a CsDar Model DPT-600 platinum resistance thermometer was
placed in this hole to monitor temperature during mill cooldown
and the grinding/blending operation.

A typical run involves the introduction of 2 grams of
polymer chunks (1/3" to 3/16" cubes) over 30 seconds. The
solution is recovered in the collection flask. The solvent flow
rate is preset to one liter/minute, resulting in the collection
of approximately 300 ml of polymer-fuel solution.

2. Bantam Hammer Mill and Fuel 3lender

The apparatus shown in Figure 3 was designed for the
preparation of 3 gallon samples of polymer/fuel blends. The
mill was insulated in three separable sections using polyurethane
foam. A conical adaptor was also insulated with polyurethane
foam and fitted on the inside with a 60 degree, welded polyethy-
lene sleeve to provide a smooth, relatively nonstick surface.
The mill screen contained angled slots approximately 1 cm long
with a width of 0.027" (0.686 mm). Unlike the screen used in
smaller Spex mill, the slotted screen offered very little resis-
tance to the passage of ground polymer powder thereby minimizing
mill residence time and impact heating. The hammers in this
mill, compared to the hammers in the Spex mill, each carry a
single linear knife edge. Also, unlike the screen in the Spex
mill, the slotted screen is designed to fracture particles
rather than to merely function as a particle size selector.

The polymer chamber is adapted to fit into the hole at
the top of the mill face plate. This container holds the poly-
mer sample at the temperature of liquid nitrogen at one atmos-
phere pressure (70°K).

The blending chamber was fashioned from a rectangular
polyethylene carboy fitted with 3/4" diameter tube fittings
(welded in place). A circulating pump is used to provide a
fresh solvent surface to the impinging powder stream during a
grinding and fuel blending run. Using the 3 gallon fuel sample,
the pump turns the fuel over only once during a one minute
grinding and blendir;g run. This assures minimal degradation
during the solution process. The pump is of a wobble-plate
rather than gear or centrifugal design, further minimi:ing
possible degradation during blending.

- 16 -
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FIGURE 3

BANTAM HAkvMER MILL AND FUEL BLENDER
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Prior to assembling the apparatus depicted in Figure
3, the pulley system was modified as suggested by the manufac-
turer to operate the hammer assembly at -000 rather than 14,000
rpm. This mini:es the tendency of the ground material to become
entrained in the mill.

3. Antimisting Fuel Effectiveness Tester

The purpose of an antimisting fuel effectiveness
tester is to provide quantitative data for determining the
effect of molecular weight on antimisting and to determine
how antimisting depends on polymer type and concentration.
Initial attempts to determine or estimate the effectiveness of
polymer solutions by photographing and subsequently analyzing
the photographs proved to be too subjective to be of any value
to the project. A simple quantitative antimisting effective-
ness tester (Fi.gure 4) was devised to provide ouantitative
gravimetric data related to mist generation.

A 3urgess paint sprayer serves as the mist generator
in the antimisting tester. The sprayer was mounted in a hole
in one side of a 5-sided test chamber made out of wood framing
and 1/4" particle board. A ringstand holding an inclined
funnel (3" diameter) was located on a line with the axis of
the sprayer. The lower edge of the funnel opening was posi-
tioned 9" from the orifice. The location and orientation of
the inclined funnel were marked and retained throughout fhe
antimisting test program.

The principle of operation of the tester is based
on the observation t.at neat fuel leaves the orifice of the
sprayer in a diverging, 3-dimensional fan pattern of very fine
mist particles that disperse rapidly with increasing distance
from the point of generation. In contrast to this, an anti-
misting solution leaves the orifice in a much narrower, more
acute cone of coarse particles or strands, and in the upper
limit of concentration exits as a coherent stream with little
divergence and no attendant mist. Intermediate cases are
observed as varying degrees of interception of ejected solution
by the receiving cone collector.

A weighed sample of the solution to be tested is
placed in a tared polyethylene beaker. A tared polyethylene
beaker is also placed as shown in Figure 4 to capture the
solution impinging on the open surface of the funnel. The
sprayer, after a rinse with neat fuel, is operated for 60
seconds and the ejected material is collected in the receiving
beaker. The amount of mist that is not recovered in the re-
ceiving beaker is simply P minus R where P is the decrease in
mass of the solution at the sprayer and R is the mass gain of
the receiving beaker. To correct for variations in pumping

18
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rate wihsclution viscosiz," and v. scoelasticit:v te r.atio0 ?-Rj,'P
is taken as a measure ot: tie misti.ngr oer gr7am ol oution numo:e d.
W~hen R is ecual :o P, iR> s :ero, c-orresnoncdng t- :ero arams
of mist per gram of solution jumred. W~hen R s:ero, one gram o:
mist is oroduced by nurnnina and 45zraying of- one gram o: soluizon.
It was found to be most convenient for extrapolation to olot tne
negative of the natural logarithm of ('?-,R7P vs concentra tion in
determining the relative antimisting effectiveness of differen:
polymer/fuel blends prepared by cryogenic grinding/blending'. The
test was -found to be suitable for anolication to cold solutions
immediately after preparation. It was more useful for evaluating7
cold solutions than viscometry which required heating to 100*F".
It was also found to be more sensitive to the nresence of small
amounts of an:imisting polymers than dilute solution viscornetry.
This is evident in the anal:ysis of the data presented in tine next
section.

?olymers selected on the 'basis of- data1 devel:7ed us in;
the G7A ant&.miszing ezfectiveness tester fi'n consultati;on w.,ith
.he project officer) were then used to preoare 5 ;allon lots of-
soluti-ons in referee grade DF -225 for engine performance and
fire resistance testing- by ArmYv oersonnel.

This Simple antimisting test concept does not supplant
fire resistance testing. It is, however, suitable for determining
the antimisting level of a solution immediately after prenaration
by cryogenic grinding and fuel 'blending. It is also extreme>v
usetul far determin14ng1 the concentration denendence or tne anti-
Misting behavior of a :polvmer,!Ifuel system.

In the next section it is shown that most -,lots of-
antimisting vs concentration are linear in -ln(_?-:) vs zoncen-
tration in-. -Weight percent. .-or the purpose or omarn the

efetiveness of diferent polvmers linear regress-.on analv'
was used to obtain the correlation coefficient, slope and inter-
cent of the line for each polymer-fuel system studied. The
et:ectiveness of each polymer can be expressed as the concen-
tration required to produce an antimisting system zorreS-onding
to the recovery of, 05% of the material eiected 'rom tesprayer
This corresponds to -.1n( 1 0 0 91 MC -isb whe reI m i s th e

100
slope, C 5,3 mist is the concentration in weight percent corres-

ponding to recovery of 054? of the sprayed material in tne
recover': beaker and b is the intercept. PRearrang ing n~
expression and -.aking the natural logarithm of 0.05 leads to

C t 2 9 9 6- b)-n Thus the ant imis tinga effectiveness Sor

diff:erent oolP7merS i diesel fuel can be ex=ressed on :--e Same
basis as the concentration rezuired to achi'eve 95'j recoverv ot
the soraved material. The neth-od is suitab le for de term-In in"
the effectiveness of antimisting systems of both the co .hesive,
viscoelastic, non rebounding f4ibrkous t'rn-e , e.g .,pliot'Ke

woo



and the less fibrous, large droplet tyne, e.g., the nroprietary
Shiell Tolymer. 7ais .ziill be discussed in detail in th ex t
sect ron.

One other use-ful function can be constructed frea..
polymer system. The percentage of sprayed m aterials lost as
-mist isz given by:

7 (C - b)
M = 10()e

where M = lost as mist in weight 45, -, is the slope and ': is
the intercent of the plot of4 -In' ?-) R s C, the concentration

in weight oercez-i-. This function coul4 be used in a ftr
effort to link this gravimetric antimisting- test :orocedure to
reau red fire resistance values -:rrse~ deg7rees or roe-
con required under comiibat conditions.

4. Determination. of -Concentrationr of- Antinm4.sting, S o1 u tiJon7s

Concentrations of oolvmer solutions in diesel fuel
were determined by viscometry. Stock solutions or each polvmer
were prepared by weighing both o 1%mer and solvent to achieve
concentration in-he range of 0.1 to 1.0 weight percent. Thle
process of solution b:y conventional. d'*_:usion -was mioni-tored
over a period suirrrcientlv long to assure cornnlete solution
'.;th minimal a1gitation. Agitation Consisted orgent',, s, r'nn
t-e content of the flask for aooroximatel 15 seconc s a day wile
inspecting using a high intensit:.- beam or 1i.rgnt.

E a ch, olvmer st)c'K soluti.-n wvas b-lended it nea fel
to nrenare a series or s olu tioCn s o:)f di r eent ccr c -In : a S-
Kinematic viscosities of each solution were obtained in trinli-
cate at 100 +0.2 OF using certified, zallbrated visco-meers3.
Concentrations in weight percent were :lte agaist kiremat1C
viscosity in ceitiooise for each oolvm7er.

Calib-ration curves providing- concen:_:atr;on :Lrom a
measured viscosity were obtained f-or all oolvmers ::vestigatec_-
.Uith the exception of Epcar 30~ and 'Eocar 5165, .. Ar, v no'-
mer -'1, -14 and a proprietary ARC2 polvmer , ARCZFLJ,, of. mole-cul'ar
weight reported to be in the range of 15 to 20 million.

Since ARCOFLO, in contrast to Army polvmer l-,
was soluble in DF 7225 using the cryogenic procecure, a :reco i-
tation method was used to determine the concentration. _n :mrs
case the ool':mer was precipitated using acetone, washedtre
times with acetone, dried in vacuum at 40'C for two hours and'
iei7hed. The concentration of the stck'N solution Twas sma
from the polym--er weight and the mass of solution. ConcentratronS
ofl solutions :repared by dilution 'or tlme scoc.< sc u.tion *,;ere

-21-......



o ainiedb '-- ul : i :,-ingj th-e cozncen rat~o i : :ner 3 _5Ck3C 3
:-ath aonronriate gravin7etri7 aczr -me., ass - :c'K sc>. -

t '-on mas-s or 0to s olutionKS 4C - -Tia ss so lven c caen t a:
ot oP--er i n stool- solution.

3. RESU LTS OF CRYOCENC- C-RIND21NG AND BLEND:NG' :F ?LY%1E? N
EELFUEL

1.. Viscometric Calibration Curve

Curves of weight oercent :olvmer in DF -2-' 3:ancard
ful non referee grade was used to establish the practical

nature of the crv.ogenic oroc'ess a-:ter initial tests revealed
that cr7gni svain 7roceded with equal fOei ovtoa c Iht'V
eth er s ta nd ard o r r e re re-e rad e zcIe I ar-e s';cw"'n ~n Yiue s 3 ,

8, - , 9 , 1 2i, I I, and I2 r espec tively11, fo - s c 4ion s --: 3-I
3 A S L ->130 (BExx on, 3 - J0 ( 3ASF, and 3- 2 3 ~3 ASF ,ie S n e

12933, Natsyn, _!u_'_ AP-ll; and Shell SAP?61C.

A comoilation of available in,:or~.atzon on these and
other -ol-ymers evaluated in this project is presented in -able
1. Calibration curve data are, summarized in Table 2using7 the
experimentally dJetermined intrinsic kinematic viscosities and
the corresponding concentrations in wveight percent. The int-rin-
sic viscosity, [-I] is (n - where is the viscosity of

tesolution and -i is t-- viscosit, of the solvent. Zx-.ressing
concentration as a cunctio n of: ,,we obt:ain th'-e :,enera fncio

wnlere a and bD are constants for each overF 23svstem.l
Linear regression data summa':i-:ed in Table 2 include tn.e number
o. concentration andJ intrinsiz viscosit,. data pairs, n,:n
Linear regression coefficient, y', the slope, a, and the inter-
cept, b from the equivalent linear ncon

In C = a ln[LK - in b.

These data can be used to esti~mate concentrat;4ns
fallig outside of the range of the curves disolayed in Figures
3 through 121. It was not necessary to employ this typ7e
extrapolation in this project, however, s:nce gravimetric ai.u-
tion data were available :or all diluticns in the antimn st:n,
determinations. Hence, if4 at least one concentration 'el" w:n-
in the concentration range of the calib.1ration curve all cth. er
concentrations would be obtained fro)m the graimetric _:1~o
factors.
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TABLE "

LINEAR REGRESSION .kIALYST-3 OF CALIBR-ATION CURR'E

where C a[ or In C = a Ih z-, L

I LINEAR
NUlvER OF REGRES S 1ON
DATA SETS COEFFICIENT7 SLOPE INrTERCEPTr

P 0L YYMR (n) (y) (a)(b

LOO0 5 0.9995 1.093 0,3787

L-130 5 0.01996 1.038 C.76-9

8-0 0.9816 1.036 016

3-230 5 0.9920 0.9917 0.09791

i0955 5 0.999i 1.073 0.3136

NATSYN 5 0.9913 1,377 2-5 7

;p 15 0.9994 1.036 017 137

SAP-960 5 0.9999 1.013 0.1210

- .~- 7



2. nmmediate Antimis in$ Tffectiveness of Fresh
Prepared Solutions

A summary of antimisting behavior of cold polymer solu-
tions in DF -223 is presented ith comments in Table 3. These
solutions were passed through the sprayer immediately arter com-
.leting the cryogenic grinding/fuel blending operation as described
previously in the experimental section under the Spex Analytical
Hammer-Cutter Mill. These initial qualitative observations were
then followed by measurement of the antimisting ratio as a func-
tion of polymer concentration as described in the orevious section
on the antimisting fuel effectiveness tester. lravimetric dilution
data and corresponding solution viscosities were obtained during
antimisting effectiveness testing.

As mentioned previously, the solution process was inde-
pendent of whether standard lot or referee grade )F -223 was used.
Grinding requirements were sensitive to the nature of the polymer,
and some polymers, for example the very tack'.y ARCCF70, were I-:: I

cult to keel cold enough for effective crvogrinding, esnecially ;i
long runs with high likelihood o' impact eating. This deficiency
in grinder design and heat transoe . at cryogenic temneratures is
less severe in the Bantam Mill.

Antimisting behavior was seen, as shown in Table 3, very
soon after completion of the cryogenic grinding/fuel blending in
the case of all the polymers which also formed solutions by the
lengthy conventional method. The singl. e exception was ARCOFLO,
which was put into solution rapidly by the cryogenic process, but
would not go into solution completely by the conventional approach.
Although subsequent quantitative analysis of antimisting behavior
revealed that the zocar polvmers were placed in solution through
the cryogenic process, the level of antimisting relative to o:er
polymers tested was very slight. Further study of the Ercar :ol%-
mers was not pursued.

Study of the time-course of antimisting behavior and or
the viscosity is confounded by the fact that feshly retnared
solutions are very cold, often in the range of -10' to Ib3 C in a
successful run. In an unsuccessful run where the fuel flow rate
is too low or the liquid nitrogen flow rate is too high, the fuel
can free:e. Short of free:ing, however, low temperature did not
destroy the antimisting effectiveness of the solutions in Table 2.
Data were not developed to show antimisting effectiveness as a
function of fuel temperature.

3. Comparative Analysis of Antimisting Effectiveness

A fire resistance test is the oreferred method to use
in testing polymer additives for enhancing the tire resistance

, 33
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o0 4j.Sel fuel. -he -.resent oroict , hio%. ever , serv:es as a means
o: 4etermin ing the su'tabiit of us in- K.cr,-:ogeni ;rin
sout in' or ccess b': r ao id ore-_a r in ie faIuela1- blen dS z:n--a Lm-
an ~o 1,,mer .c ad :e s.

_J ncea a !a rgre number- o: o1vme r za nadate s , e -e I,.- es -
tig'aed, it was necessarv to develop a quant-itative test --or
characterizing the antimisting, effectiveness ofluton in
diesel fuel. Althougha the test does not measure fi:re resistance,
it does provide data on the mist generat~on, under the same condi-
tions, associated -Aith each polymer solution. B:, ploting ant--
misting effectiveness against oovmer concentrat ions, encu7gh data
is o Ibtained to comoare diff-erent polvmerS and to t-en select tinea
most promising candid4ates --or fire resistanze and engine et-
mance testing.

Lhe gravimetr 4: antimistinge~etvns test a2rara:u's
and methocdology. '-s een descrtoec orev, ouS'- "n :r.sexmer~ental2

fo.as iAtimi Stin5- vS ro ncentraticn nara are nre 1lte-

tormat tin is section. I r aoh sof I n eat 4;aan

idex? vs co.ncentration are oresented in F igureas 13 t hr ou gh
The data poants on these graphs are presented in Table 4. Thne
li-near regression data :or the lines in Figures 13 thro-ugh 21 are
disnlaved in Table 3. 3oth, Table S and Table 6 can be :se ct
facilitate zomnarative analyi of fh niitn ectiveres
o-f tne dfentool--ier ;OfldidateS.

-. After discu-ssing the data in-. Table 6 with, te :r oject
- ZZ:--Z r, the 7most oromising'1 zandidates for teoroducticn 3-
gTallon samples for f _4reres-1stance and engcine rorac tein
,.ere :eterm-.ned to be 3-'23], ARCOPLO.0 and Shell SA?-960. AlIth o ug h
th u-Llf- pol.-ner sn oweda an antimisting, efet ness equal to3 tnaoa

oft 3-29'), it i'S our -Inderstandincg that it is only the,, first attemort
to d ev eo P a t ailo r ed ::r reas is t an cea oly-ne r a d 4-'t Iv e o r u-iSea- :n

.;TA for aiato r neas. The decision was made to a,.;a t
-urae deeomn hrtis oolwmer svstem in the develocmn

oro-ram clf the Fderal .Uia.on Administration..

The data :Dresented in Tables 4, 5 and 6 will- 'De di4ssed
under Diszussion of t euls

.4. The Tafluence of ,; :e Molecular Weight on Antimitinr
7z =rect _4 veane s S

in order to investigate the rol of molecular weight on
antim--sting- effectiveness it was necessar%* to use a well charac-
terized polymer available in a rang"e of-, molecular weilghts. One
oolymer f:rom Exxon, L-lSO0, and three from BASF, 3-1)0C, 3-20:1 and

-6-
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Ik3LE 4

2E,=rAT[:vB' A."':':>K Tr': r:DE:K '.3 ....c:-', ......C ' ?DLYMER S'\ 2L _T \' -

LA 7-11 V, *)I' II.:11 0 O L .Y N R 5 1 .N, 7 -

0.4520 0.6003 2.34 .6.03

31 Y 0 .2-600 23~ 9.~ 0.2

..0 9..' 3-

L-130

I. 1I

i 1.0 1.3"89 3.17 0.ll9 .11

0.440- 0. 3...

3 0..3356 2.34 .217 3. S2515

4,-_ 0425 0161" 2.23

3-233

1 1.0 21 34 3.16. 7.32

2 O 0" 2 731 3 D. S 0'

30.!63- 0.361 2. :4 0.! .:

.1 0.733 . 0."4T ".3 2. 'I:, .IC

Ratio of the mass of solution of concentration x t: :-e as c

o concentration x :!us ad'ed solvent.

- .16 - A
- ~ ~ -



TALE 4 'CCN7INUE 'D):

3- 230) ""O ENRATP2 CO. . \ A. -.. ..

N.ME FCO .\TTTN CN:c E -

1.2 Not ounpab'. 391'.? i 1-7T

0.4436 Not pumpable No- neasured

3 0.1742 Not pumpable 33.5 0. I -

4 0.06513 1.753 3.63 0.0' ' 3 -.

0.01333 2.36:2 2.4" 0.0-3 6123

6 0. 30634: 1.3213 .33 0. 01 0 .0,03

FIRE SN E ADP 10933

1. 0 0. 2330 2. 2- J.0 9 1

.0.610 0.1749 2.23 0.01S 0.212

3 C.3731 0.139 2.23 2. 10 .- I

- 0.1930 0.1S3 5 2.23 0.,10

NAT SY N

S1.0 0.392: 2.63 1.Th3 1.068

2 0.5143 0.5143 2.44 0.5-23 0. 34.38

3 0. 2559 0. 2933 2.33 0. 3156 C. 233

4 0.1498 0. 4 19 2.29 1?. 2631 .1 '1

* Ratio of the mass or solution of concentration x to the mass ot soutien

or concentration x plus added solvent.

-47



ECAR 3-VS

JNC0ENLRA7::N CONC.NTRAT0 'J.N
NU.MBER FACTOR * TIM ,T NG -(NTIOISE- ,FROM -G T.A..ETR,

No
Calib,

1. 0 43.03006 2.43 Curve

0.3361 0.214.

1.0 0.4831 2.44

4 0.4396 0.210 2.51

0.080 0.1333 .23

SEPCAR 307

!1.0 .1253) 3.
1, 1

0.6059 0.1529 2.23

GULF AP-1I

.0 1.0- -. o 0.0 0.035

0.4342 0.3141 2.4 0.021 0.024

3 0.2415 1 0.2344 2.32 .0.016 0.013

4 0.13-5 0.2191 2.1 0.011 D.0"-

FUEL 0.) Not Measured 22 0.0'>

*Ratio oZ the mass of solution of concenzrati-n x to the mass soui tr.
of concentration x plus added sol';ent.

-43- A



ARC FLCOC-~a C 27,-RT 0 N CXETRT[. T

NUMBER FACTOR * ANT TIST NC (CENTIPOSE" FROM CRA'BT>

1 1.0 0.111 3.41 **0.040 -

0.6786 0.5835 2.93 0.02" -
0.0SY!

0.3136 0.40-o 2.54 J0. -:

4 0. 010 0324 -. 43 0.003!-
0.01634

SHELL SAP-g60

0 . 4S1  0 016 0.0 60

0.3-0 0 44- 2.39 0.0105 0.00913

0.3432 C,.582,5 ,0so 0.0035~

0.21"0 0..2049 2..33 O.265 0.0034-

• Ratio of the mass of solution of concentration x to the mass of

solatL'n of zoncentration x nIUS aded sol'ent.

** Uncertainty in concentration; see footnote :able B.

i. - - ~ - , n . . . . ,-- ,



TABLE 3

LNEAR ZE DNSSI?7 DATA .=R .A.::Z3T :71 ,
-In,. VS C -NTRAT" _N JN 'E C "T

PERCENT. SCLVENT DF 223.

CORRELAT ON
COEFFICIENT SLOPE INTERCEPTPOLYMER ' ' M r b

B-10 0. 9989 9.074 C0.0232

L-130 .0.99_3 i3.03 Q.U2

3- 200 02 9S- !S6 C 1-J2

3-230 0.99- 23.3 -.91404

RDP 10953 0.0901 6.53 0122

NATSYN 0 9993 0 7343 0 .0906S

AP-II 09T91 13.693 0 .223

SAP-960 0.3442 '1.23 0.15-

ARC3FLO* 0. 9988 O. 2-S

*See graph !'Figure 21). This polymer exhibits a break in the
linearitv ot -ln( ' ) vs C in the low concentration region, i.e.,
below -3-P nrn. -The data in the table pertain - the concen-
tration range o 7-5-130 to 400-300 ppm. The slope in the 0 to
73-150 ppm range is estimated to be approximately a factor ot
two greater than that shown in Table 3. There is 7reat uncertaint-
in the concentration. The polymer, arter reciptation and ,.,as.i:%
was dried at low temperature :or only 2 hours -n a vacuunM oven.
Since the oolvmer was o: unknown chemical nature, care was exer-
cised to orevent "un:ipping." Assuming 50% of the pol.ner sanre
weight was ruel , m is 10...

- z0
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B2Jwere seleCtec. All D-- these col,%ners are :7 e e
gocc :nIe fnc cv1naM 1: Z)~a L

' e m nSt orev iou slIv defie a s ~h'
so ot td a gai;n st th e .71oIe c ula r w eight of thne pcovmer te S mc ctn:
,:unction shown inFig7ure is obtained. A toc :
is obtained from the exoonenitial function

- -125 x l011- M
=
4 ,'90e

w here '11 is the viscosity averag7e mol1ecula r .,eit :h form 7f
_nis eaoua:,ion I's consistant it the idea thIat- the e lon airal
or T routon viscosity is involvec "natnitn e:fectivenes.-
_n tn-is conceot the elongcational % scosl*t: :3 7roorrt: ona_ to) e"
where is the relaxati on tine and i s t rateo el ongt
rer unit -ln:', -tI -Ie - Sine 4tocreases 1~t inresn
m7oleculIa r wih te e oc o i d f the ecuat-.io-n to th-e d atai nt
unexoect-ed. 71hs jwi-,1jll be discose aan in t*-e next sectio:n
wh i zh i-s or 7a ni: e a a c cor ding7 to- t he ob- ectzve s z .t:s or-2- ect-.

C. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

I. Cry ogenic Blending of-- ?olvn1er Candidates- in Fuel

Although the small mill- and blending svstem was atro
in basic design to toe larger mill used to orenare _; 7alln n-
pies , it was used Successfullv to nreoare smlall antiso
ooivmner solutions for investi'gation.

Cryogenic blending using the Snail -nil system -,as
succssflly anolied to all of tlhe polymTer.s lte in Taob>e

excent U.S. Army polymner -1. In the other cases, ant:-
misting behavior was Seen in the cold solutions immediate>:.
arter 7rinding and blending,. All of: these solut-ions wr
characterized for antimistina e-ffective-ness.

The Bantam mill desig7n is closer to the opot'mum :or
orenari polymer solutions than the- Spex des':,n. "he ar:ex mill-
size, however, f a ci141t a t es t he o reo ar at o n of-- s mal 1Samle s an
can be auicklv cleaned and reused with a recycle tine ot: a ',a-":
hour. T n is present frit is not suitable f~or cont--nucus
operation and was used in 30 second grindin' ueI blen nrus

Th e Spex mill could probably boe in4 m r eIacino
the standard hiammers with hammers similar to t'os -;it e B antam

il. Replacement o-- the screen wvith 0.1 mn: c -: a cre
containing1 long , an-zled 2. S mm wid- e slot . _n a e Sir
in Bantam mill, would- improv e the per,:ornanc ot te Soex mill
anc decreia the adverse err.-ects of long Ini r e e r, -n e
oon se qu enat i p a ct na tin The f:it Sz:fe the ;t' 'o
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-.! -'ad enoug7h free :)!a%- to -rmit some olerto *:-.7as; -

uc:e.screen. A nolve -v Ien e backi4n - ins ert ;a s ue"
m~ntne rx'a~s:n;

.. e cr';ogenic grindinig/fuel 'olendin, sz.'s:em rc r-3o r -
ating the 3 an :am mill, as moii:ied rar tnis orolect, offered_
Sur erior pertoroance. This sy. stem, -however, cann o n~ r:. e used
withi larger quantities o,: polymer, fueladiuinire.
ConseQuentlv, it was used only afe 4h an-~tn aao
polymer solutions prepared using the small mill had been analyzed.

1in summation, the small mill functio'ned wel-l within
severe zcnstraints, i,.e-., veryv snort running:! time and small ccl:-
cri ae fe samples. This -was surc,-icr en- oadatal

exeited, 1the rrcductir of :smallI lot s -i at 4-m s::ng, r -Iel.
Te larze mill1 1 had f ewer c:onstraints, due to 0:eetcsg
e~e.t. Thes e elements zan be .introducedinotesalml

to remcve t he e x Is ti;ng ds gn defIines.

2. ::ctof- Poymr olecular \e-n ndjemica:
Ccoosition on th.e3lending Processz

a Molecular Weight

Tests run with the -four molecul.iar weigh't sam:nles-7
of Dolvisobutvlene indicate that there is0 no s7nJ::cant chIange

r.e:.ndin7 recuirements with increase in molecular wseight.
Blending or Opoanol 3-233 and Thoaniol 3-120( wih olecular
weights of 5.6 x 106 and 1.28 x' 106 respe'ctively, witn dle-ee
fu.el required essenti4ally thie same amounts of- lizluid nitrogen
for cooling, used the same mil rower and w.,ent ;r.:0 soluton

arrroxnatlvthe same ti~me.

On the other hand it is clear from the data in
Tabl:)es 3) anid 6 and the curve in :Pigure 22 that antli4mis:t4nz::e
ti':eness increases with increasing -molecular wegt Por examnle,
a concentration of 1100 ppm of 3.6 x 100 molecular weight- oo-vSc-
but:ylene (3-230) in DE 7223 provides the same antim st 4n g
as a 2200 ppm concentration or E - x 100 mole cula r weight rpolvis:
outv.Ie-ne (Vistanex L-130). Thus doubling the molecular weight in.
this rang-e reduces the required concentration byone-half.

The result is that the ocerational utility or :e
GTA blending process is sig-nificantly enhanced by increasing mole-
cular weight12 of the poly-mer. Antimisting fuels can b-e blended
with signi~icantlv reduced reauirements for blending and nitrogen
production equipment, and, of course, for additive.

(b) Chemical Compnosition

Generallv , th-e Project work c.-nfirms earlier
results (reference (1)) indicating that the GTA process is errzec-
tive In bl.!ending, only those nolvmers which are comioatible wit~n



th Iov O:. t zhs et en t d oe s oe 14 Ca i zo M pc s I' n a fe t
he blIen-dingY or oces

:1 the Current prC eCt -.he tEncar -ocl'.--ers co- or
te r - olmers of ethylene, prouvlene and 3 small amount or -,nsa:,ur-
a-ed material, and the phosphazine nolymer are not comcat,_i'-e it
D 225. GTA was not able to prepare 'stock solutions of these
ooiversin DF -225 using conventional blending processes nor was

the OTA process effective. The other polymers which are :ompati-
ble with DF 7223 were readily blended using, t-he G'7A -rocess.

The ARCCOFLO polymer may be an exception to the
above rule. Conventional blendingr produced a solution w~na
sigynifizant mass o: 'undissolved material. The solution Or:ducec
using the OTA process, however, contained some oarticuiate mnatter,
but produced S4ignifiJcant an-imisting results shortiv azrter nrenara-
tion. More ana'!sis of- the pronrietar--: ARCOPLO) no:oimer is r e.-u irec
!-I orcer to exnlai.n these results. :n ad itionP there is an indica-
tion, that the ARCOC 7cl.'mer hias a Iow glass tranisition temneratu-,re
,hiz'h makes eff-icient '-eat transf:er ivrn -gindin; a mlore mnoortant-
constraint on successful blending7. This is an eng-ineering,1 and
des ign problem, however, and is not a constraint intrinsi: to
chemical structure or composition.

3~. Antimisting and Viscosit" a s F un ct ions o ;- T im-e Aft e

-1o lyme r -jesel fuel solutions %vere tested in tne an:-,i
mist;ng fuel effectiveness tester immediately after prenaration.
n ese te*-Sts demonstrated that the solutions had antmsngee-

tiveness woithin five to ten minutes after the beginningc-o -_
crvog7enic gri4nding/fel blending runs I'7abl e' T Th e f-iv-,e t o ten
minu tes is the- t i.me necessary for crvco7rinding' collection o.- tne
sample and set-up of the test. These solutions were cold, however,
and it was not practical to determine viscosity.; using the p resent
experimental Set-up zonsisting of cali;brat.ed kin-ematic visccmetLers
in a 1900F water bath. Viscosity det-ermination involves bign
the solution to thermal equilibrium with bath water and t"ime tO
determine and replicate viscosities.

4.Antimnisting and Viscosity as Functions_ of Concentrat.4cn

Antimisting expressed as -In(C-R), was shown in Table 5
to decrease linearly with increasing polymer concentration. -Ihis
was shown for the four different molecular weight samples of :o,
isobuty.lene, RDP 10953, Natsyn AP-ll, SAP-960, and ARCCFLI.

Antimisting effectiv.eness, exnressed as the slopes o
the relationships in Table S, decreased'in the following order:
B-_-30, SAP-360, AP-Il, 3-200, L-130 0, , ?DP 10933, and Nat syn.
These are in the order of increasing concentration require"d to



provide equal antimisting effectiveness. ARCOCFL. O -resents a
problem n fitting, in this series owing t -he uncer iant .,
the concentration.

At low test concentrations it was parti:ularly diffi-
cult to measure the kinematic viscosity, altPhough in some cases
the antirmisting effectiveness was well above that of neat fuel.
At these low concentrations the polymer contributed little to
the viscosity of the solution, and the solvent contributed
strongly. These data were oresented in Table 4.

These low concentration solutions exhibited viscosities
too close to neat fuel to be appropriate for developing the
anoimisting vs concentration plots in Figures 13 through 2..
Consequently, ,'isccmetrv orovided a concentration at tne' uper
end of the concentration range and grav.meorro c:ution factors
were emnloved to obtain the low concentration :ata. The exten:
o agreement between concentrations obtained directly from kine-
matiz viscosities and tnose obtained trom the dilurion :actors
Is seen in Table I. With the exceptions of Natsyn and A?-!I :he
agreement is good despite the lack of viscometric sensitivity at
low concentrations.

3. Stability of Antimisting Fuels

The antimisting fuels that were preoared were intrinsi-
cally stable. No special safeguards were taken to remove or
exclude air or water vaoor from coming into contact with the
solutions. B-230, SAP-960 and ARCOFL2 were stable in solution.
Concentrated solutions were instantly miscible with either stan-
dard or referee grade DF "22;

ft was observed that despite instabilit f, - o thefuel , the solutions were stable. With relard to tihe fuel, a
black substance precioirated over ttme. "so present in both
fuels were light-scattering centers. Nevertheless, the anti-
misting solutions were stable in the laboratory.

As expected the severe stress associated with ejection
from the antimisting sorav tester severely degraded a solution
of polyisobutylene in DF 7225. One pass through the spray tester
reduced the molecular weight from 5 million to 1 million. In the
future, this test method could be used to assess the intrinsic
stabilities of candidate antimisting polymer additives.

6. Minimum Concentrations for Antimisting

During this investigation of antimisting de-endence ,r.
polymer concentration, there was no evidence of a minimum or
threshold concentration below which antimisting behavior dis-
appears. It is probably more relevant to toe resolution of
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antimisting requirements in the :ield to determine th e minimum
zoncentration associated with the desired degree 0o :

ARCOFLO exhibits a special t''e of thresho2d concen-
tration, that is the reverse of the concent or disanpearance :
antimisting activitv. In the region below -50-150) prm ARC1-_L
antimisting is a stronger function of concentration than in ne
higher concentration regime. if antimisting as measured in this
project, and drag reduction effectiveness are related, ARCOFLO
mav have special suitability as a low-concentration drag reduc-
tion additive. This may be of no relevance in determining the
concentration required to provide the desired degree of anti-
misting.

7. Parameters for timizing the 31ending Process

During this rroiect there was an onportunitv to ex- lore
the impact of design features on mill performance and the ble- .d
in process. The blending nrocess can be o:ti.i~ed through the
following parameters:

(a) Effective mill insulation and attention to heat
transfer problems;

(b) Knife edge cutters rather than blunt, fluted
hammers;

(c) Slotted screens rather than perforated ones;

(d) Flowing fuel rather than sprayed, : )r
static fuel; and

(e) Fine control of rate of addition of polymer to
the mill.

Parameters a, b, c, and e all decrease the imoact heatini cur:nz
the grinding process or facilitate the removal or heat that is
mechanically generated. These parameters are especially crtica
during continuous rather than pulsed operation.

The fourth parameter assures optimal contact of indivi-
dual polymer particles with a domain or neat fuel. This minlii:es
coincidental fusion of active particles prior to contacting neat
fuel.

3. Samples for Fire Resistance and En-ine Perrormance
Testing

Five gallon samples of 3-230, SAP-9,fl and ACF' mcdi-
fied diesel fuels were submitted to the project oflicer for
testing. The pcl'.'mer concentrations in these sam ,es were anrorxI-
mately 0.3%. High concentrations were sunlied because lower
concentrations can be prepared by dilution of these stocks.
Referee grade DF 72 was used because a pool of data is available
on this fuel.
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Contractor is reo uired ,;nde- the current contract to inv.es-
tig7ate the ITA blending processz "to determine the aocoronriate
size, ,;eight, power requirements, etc. of a fi;eld unit.'

An important parameter of any fire resistant fuel additive
system for Armv~ field use is that it reouires minimal logistics
support and specialized equipment. 'ihthe TAblending process,
the only additional routine continuous sunol,: item needed for
ouerational usagle is the nolvmeric aodaitiVe. Power is generatea
on-site using available f-uels; !hicuid and gaseous nitrogen are
produced on-site using the atmos :).-ere as thzore of incoming
raw material. Most equipments required are in the A mv n~etr
or are zommercial>y av.ailable Sh-hl itms em e.:-
neering to interface the various part-s would be needied. in adcc:-
tion, suroorting structures, necessarv instrumentat:oDn :or
field use, andl a f-ew,, new, design items will be reouired. Thle re'
are, of course, normal maintenance and spare parts requirements.

For the purposes of' this investigation the field unit will
be caoa ,le of'blending 50,000 gallons 0of antimisting diesel fu,,el
per day with an additive concentration of 2000 pprn. S c aling1
upwards can be done linear>y unless otherwi:Se not-ed.

3. TEE FIELD JINLT

A ori-marv consideration in desig:n of a field unit. is the
neCeSStx to lii Iegrdatinofprepared antinisting fu.el i
handling and distribution. While several variationsz of: blendinz
Ssstem s utilizing7 the 7TA crocess are 7nossibl:e, a si'Mnle 'cent-al
supply method" using non or low shear pumps zrantimistin, fuel
movement is proposed. The following design is based upon thi S
concep't.

The field unit blending system referred to *nere-inatter as
the antimisting f:uel prep~aration plant (.kFP consists ot: itemsz
shown on Figure 23 and tabulated in Table 6." ThIe A:P?? prepareS
the solid additive by crvogrinding, and mixing- the powdered outp-ut
with neat diesel fuel in the Mixing Chamber. From there it i;
transnorted by a non shear or low sh ear 7ump to hIn Ia.~ o:
appropriate size. The refueli-ng of combat v:ehicles is acmlse
from that point.

Using the 30,000 gyallons p,-r dayc~bii\ as a bnase pol
each AF?P must handle >0- ooundls of 'additive daiy-. it's overall
canacitv is d-ictated by t,:-e pulverizer. Te...cs nor ra

-0 -;



a pulveri:er which can handle 300o-4000 pounds per day at full
capacity in order to provide a safety margin gjainst any froe-
seen contingencies. Liquid nitrogen reauirements are conserva-
tivelv estimated at 2 1/2 times the amount of dry additive
treated. A liquid nitrogen plant of 1.5 tons per day is proposed.

Additive would be supplied in round form reels like cable.
Each 30" O.D. reel would hold about 200 pounds of additive. The
additive reel station and feeder subsystem, item 8, Figure 23,
holds 2 reels which would be fed in automatic sequence so that
reels can be removed and replaced when emptied in order to main-
tain continuous operation. Two men can load a reel into the
feeder and a supply should last apprximatelv 12 hours.
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FIGURE 23

AFPP (SCFELTIC OF ADDITIYE PREPARATION PLAN-)

FROM BETA LQI
D. F. 4~2 ( ELECTRIC(LNSTRG

ADDITIVE

Su L REEL A UT
STATION CHOPPER

& ?RECCOLZR

TO HOLDING :AYKS

"lixiNG, T3Y CRA7V7Y CR NO-

I ~AAt3ERSHEAR ?U>T.

DETAILS OF VALVING; SAFZETY DEVICES; CONTROLS; PAVNELS; -'RN; LOW DEVICES;
AUTOMATIC FEED BACK INTERCONNECTIONS; SUPPORTING STRUCTURE OR CARRIER BODY;
SHUT-OFFS; ETC. ARE ALL OMITTED.

NOT TO SCALE
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',,. CCNCLIS 7 L :'S

A. The 37A ant'misting test apparatus and concert devebore
under the current project is convenient, rapid and reproducible.

3. Certain mist suppression polymers can be blended with
diesel fuel to form antimisting fuels in under ten minutes using
the crvogeni: blending process.

C. Among the polymers that were tested successfully are several
which indicate superior mist suppression behavior.

D. The cryogenic blendinc process appears to be adaptable to
practical field operations.

-62
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VI [. PREC7, ENDATI2N

A. Ant:. istin z 'iese. fuels shouId be fully: eva-uated as
fire resistant fuels for both conventional and turbine oowered
land combat vehicles.

B. Criteria for a "best" antimisting additive for land
combat vehicle apolication should be established.

C. Operational feasibility of an antimisting fuel blending
system in a battlefield environment should be investigated.

. The use of antimisting fuels for helicopters and fixed
wing air -ra: t should be reevaluated in ligh7.t or new nolvmer
zhending capabilities.
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